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I
Committees Appointed to
Handle Europe Relief
Campaign on Campus.

ROBIN BRAVES COLD
TO S T A Y ON CAMPUS
A robin, undaunted by the terrors of
a Montana Winter, frequents the cam
pus.
Almost daily he can be seen by
the heating plant man-hole north and
west o f the campus store, where the
steam emerges and keeps bare a little
patch o f ground.
He stands huddled up, his head
drawn back, his feathers ruffled. Stu
dents passing within a few feet o f him
do not frighten him.
He surveys them
with an inquiring air as i f asking,
“ When will this be over?” Yet his
eye is bright and thankfulness fo r the
heat which the steam supplies is in his
manner. ,
,

GAME WITH MINERS
F
T
Visitors’ Team Composed of
Veterans, Only One
«
New Man.

“ It will be a hard game,” said Coach
Beraie Bierman yesterday in reference
to the basketball game tomorrow night
■opening o f the Friendship Fund cam
between the Varsity and the School
paign, fo r the benefit of> students in
o f Mines.
“ The School of Mines team
Europe who are trying, Tinder great
is a strong one, and there’s only one
■difficulties, to get an education, next
new man on it.”
As to the probable
Monday, according to an announcement
What he can find to eat, while the outcome of the tangle, he would not
given out today by Clyde Murphy,1who
commit himself.
has been placed in charge o f the drive. festive earth worm is slumbering three
The game will be the first of, the sea
feet
below
ground
and
the
toothsome
This campaign, Which is being con
son in State Intercollegiate circles, and
ducted throughout the United States, fly is dormant between the pages o f
w ill doubtless have quite a bit to do
is intended to help students in Europe the old fam ily Bible, is a question
with the winning o f the state intercol
to obtain an education.
In the city Perhaps he is robbin’ somebody.
legiate championship. o f W arsaw alone, there are said to be
Last year the Miners lost two games
20,000 students attending the univer
to the Grizzlies, and dropped four in
sity, meanwhile living in barns, sheds,'
a row to the Aggies in Bozeman.
depots, and even the class rooms.
They won from Wesleyan, Mt. St.
T hey are living on the poorest o f
Charles, the Deer Lodge Legion quin
fo o d and with
insufficient cloth
tet and the Washoe Smelter team from
ing.
In Berlin the students are sleep
Anaconda.
ing in the parks and in the open.
The team from Butte is a great deal
Presented at Convocation.
stronger than it was last season, hav
Business Men of Missoula Plan Ex
ing only one new regular player, a fo r 
“ The entire1 proposition and the
tensive Program for
ward named Thompson.
Ladac was
plans fo r the campaign will be put be
Visitors.
named All-State guard, and he has a
fo re the student body at the regular
strong helpmate in Haveur.
Landconvocation next Tuesday.” said Mr.
wehr is already picked by many critics
Murphy, commenting on the plans for
The Montana Bankers who come to
The
the drive.
“ Committees have already the University fo r the bankers short as this year’s All-State center.
been appointed in Simpkins and Craig course are to be extensively entertained Miners also have a good line o f sub
Halls, as well as in the various frater by the various business and profession stitutes.
Both teams appear to be confident of
nity and sorority houses.
These com
al organizations o f Missoula and the
victory, and both are going to fight
mittees w ill handle the campaign in University.
for every point to be made.
Accord
their different departments and it is
The recently organized University ing to word received from Butte, the
planned to make a contest o f the drive
club will be hosts at a smoker in honor
people o f that city feel that this is the
to see which committee can raise the
o f the visitors on Wednesday, Janu
best chance the Orediggers have ever
most money.
A Committee will also
ary 25. William Jameson, the secre had to beat the university.
be appointed to work on the campus
tary o f the club,, said yesterday, “ W e
It will be a close, hard-fought con
and thereby get the students who could
are going to do our part to show the
test. and that’s the only sure thing that
not be reached otherwise.”
visitors that we are glad to have them
can be handed out.
Those who are in charge o f the cam in the Garden City.”
The Utah Aggies, who are rated this
paign stated that they hoped to be able
The Economics club, composed of year as a strong aggregation, defeated
to obtain $1,000.
W here the drive
business men o f Missoula and profes the School o f Mines team Wednesday
has been conducted in other schools the
sors o f the University, are to be the night in Butte by a score o f 36 to 12.
students have been generous in their
hosts, one o f the evenings during the
The lineups will probably be as fo l
contributions, and have averaged about
course. The plans fo r entertainment lows :
two dollars per student.
have not yet been announced.
Mines.
Montana.
Alpha Kappa Psi, the national com W alsh
__ ,..... McDonnell
mercial fraternity at the University,
L eft Forward.
John Gaynor Speaks to
w ill also help make the stay o f the Thompson .............................
Badgley
Right Forward.
Students o f Forestry bankers a pleasant one. The frater
nity will give a dinner in honor o f the Landwehr .....................
Ahern
visitors.
Center.
Ladac ..................
Sullivan
John M. Gaynor, vice president of
_ L eft Guard:
the American W oodpipe company, spoke I
Haveur
........ ..................Baird
to the students o f the forestry school I
Right Guard.
Friday afternoon.
Mr. Gaynor is one
Everything is in readiness fo r the

o f the pioneers o f the forest preserva
tion movement in 't h e United States,
and gave an interesting lecture on the
topic.
“ The Administration o f the National
Forests,” was the subject o f the lecture
given by F ay Clark to the forestry stu
dents Friday morning.
Mr. Clark is
the superintendent o f the’ Deer Lodge
National Forest, with headquarters at
Butte.
Dwight L. Beatty, forest improve
ment engineer from the local office,
will deliver a series o f fou r lectures to
the foresters during the coming week.
The subject o f his talks w ill be “ Forest
Improvement.”

!UNIVERSITY CLUB TU
ENTERTAIN FACULTY M cKoin Chosen

The University Club will entertain
the faculty members o f the University
at an informal dance Friday evening
at 8:30, in the Elks’ hall hall.
Special features o f the dance will be
vocal and instrumental solos under the
direction o f DeLoss Smith, dean o f the
school o f music, and a solo dance.
Dr. F. G. Dratz was appointed chair
man o f the social committee, and Mas
sey McCullough floor manager, by Pro
fessor Milton Colvin, president o f the
organization.
Tickets to the dance
w ill cost $1.00, g .
S. P. E. FRATERNITY HEAD
The University Club was organized
GUEST OF LOCAL CHAPTER in December by more than sixty grad
■
\
uates o f various colleges and univer
T h e , en
W illiam L. Phillips o f Richmond, Va., sities o f the United States,
grand secretary o f the Sigma Phi Ep tertainment o f M. L. Burton, president
silon fraternity, made a two-day visit o f the University o f Michigan, was the
Alumni
this week with the local chapter. He first function o f the club.
the Universities o f Missouri,
is on his way to Seattle, where he will from
attend the installation o f Gamma Sig Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Mon
ma tomorrow. Mrs. Phillips is accom tana and other schools make up the
membership o f the organization.
panying him on the trip.

Senior President
At a meeting of the senior class held
Wednesday, January 11, K. C. McKoin
was elected president to succeed Ar
thur Bedding, who resigned to accept
his. appointment as manager o f the. A.
S. U. M. store.
The new president has announced
that the senior class will take the lead
in a campaign to stop the students who
are continually cutting across the
campus.
Kendall Dexter and Mildred Lore
were named as members o f the Cap and
Gown committee o f the class.
APPLEGATE RETURNS.
Professor A. A. Applegate o f the
school of journalism, returned Tuesday
evening from Whitefish, where he was
judge o f a debate between Whitefish
high school and Fleahead County high
school.
Mr. Applegate decided the de
bate in favor o f Whitefish.

STUDENTS ROUGH
ON LIBRARY BOOKS
Books, books.
“ Of the making of
books there is no end,” quoth the He
brew bard, and “ of the mending books
there is no end either,” says Miss Feighner, assistant librarian.
Long rows of
discolored, torn and dilapidated books
bear mute evidence o f long hours spent
by the students in their quest for
knowledge.
They look even sadder
than the carved and broken class room
chairs.
As a result of this state o f affairs,
two experienced’ menders from a Salt
Lake firm halve been employed in the
library for the past week in rejuvenat
ing and putting new appearanecs to
old books.
Several hundred volumes
have been retouched and reinforced,
ready for another year o f scrimmage.
Putting new wine into old bottles may
not enhance the value o f the wine any,
according to the good Book, but put
ting new covers on old books makes
them still as difficult to digest.

STUDENT IS INJURED
PLAYING BASKETBALL
Necessary to Make X-Ray Examination
of Nickolas’ Throat; Adam’s
/
Apple Is Split.
It was found necessary to make an
X -ray examination o f the throat of
Charles Nickolas, whose Adam’s apple
was split while practicing basketball in
the gymnasium during Christmas vaca
tion, to determine whether or not an
operation is necessary to return the
split portion to place.
Nickolas, a junior, was struck forci
bly by a basketball, the action fractur
ing the thyroid cartiledge o f his Adam’s
apple.
He was taken at once to St.
Patrick’s hospital, where doctors made
examination and found that the bone
was broken almost in half, one portion
remaining in place and the other drop
ping down until it rested upon the
larnyx.’
E fforts for the past two weeks to
replace the missing half o f , the bone
have been made without success and
an X -ray was taken Wednesday to de
termine the exact location and whether
or not it will be necessary to operate.

COLD WEATHER STDI
STUP5
T
CONSTRUCTION

NO. 32

TRACK MEN REPORT
' FOR WINTER WORK
Thirty-Nine Men Sign Up
With Coach; Majority
Are Freshmen.
Thirty-nine men have signified their
intentions o f trying out fo r the 1922
track team, according to B. W. Bier
man, coach.
A number o f last year’s
men have not reported as yet but are
to begin winter training at the date to
be set by Coach Bierman.
A large m ajority o f the aspirants
who have signed are members o f the
freshman class, the most o f whom have
had from two to fou r years’ experi
ence in high school.
Fourteen men are trying out fo r the
sprints, seven fo r long distance runs,
three fo r the high jump, four fo r the
weights, two fo r the discus, and one for
the javelin, while four o f the number
failed to designate what they expected
to specialize in.
Among the sprinters who have re
ported are Steve Sullivan and Miles
Romney, members o f the championship
relay team who established a world’s
record fo r the 400-yard relay in the
Seattle Relay Carnival held in the
spring o f 1920.
Sullivan and Rom
ney with Jack Sterling and Harry
Adams o f the class o f ’21 travelled the
400 yards in 40 2-5 seconds, thereby
setting up a record fo r that distance.
Sullivan, captain-elect o f the 1922
track team, took second place in the
100-yard dash at Bozeman in the an -;
nual meet with, the Aggies, Sterling
taking first place.
John Driscoll, a
new man, who is out fo r the sprints,
is said to be an exceptionally fast man.
McGowan and Dorsey are out fo r the
weights and the discus.
McGowan
won the shot put at the Aggie meet,
heaving the shot 40 - feet 7% inches.
He also won second in the discus throw,
which Dorsey won by hurling the plate
128 feet 6 inches.
Tiny Cahoon, a
star among interscholastic weight men
in Wisconsin, and John Shaffer, who
holds, interseholastic records in this
state, are among the new men turning
out fo r work on the weights.
Ralph Stowe, Sullivan, Axtell and
Dwyer are fou r new men who are ex
pected to be point-getters fo r the uni
versity.
Stowe has the state inter
scholastic record fo r the 220-yard dash,
while Axtell, Sullivan and Dwyer took
first plate in the shot put. javelin
throw and broad jump, respectively, in
the state interscholastic meet here last
spring.
Arthur Jacobson is the old standby
in- the long distance runs.
He won
second in the 2-mile event at Boze
man last year.
There will probably be a number of
other men coming out fo r the different
events, and all o f last year’s men who
have not graduated are expected to re
port.

Construction on the foundations for
the men’s and women’s dormitories is
being held up by cold weather. Foun
dations fo r all the other buildings, with
the exception of the heating plant, on
which work has not been started, have
been completed. \
It is hoped that work on the foot
ings will be finished this month so that
everything will be in readiness for con
struction o f the buildings proper when
the spring season opens.
No work w ill be done on the heating
plant till other buildings are well under
way.
It is planned, however, to have
The midwinter banquet o f the Fourth
it completed by the time cold weather
Judicial District Law' association was
sets in next fall.
held at a downtown hotel last night
at which members o f the University
UNDERWOOD TO BOZEMAN.
law school were guests.
W alter L.
Dr. J. H. Underwood left for Boze Pope, professor o f law at the Univer
man yesterday to attend a meeting o f sity, acted as toastmaster.
Professors Simes and Colvin o f the
the executive committee o f the State
Teachers’ association held there today. law school, Alva Baird and W illiam
He expects to return Saturday or Sun Jameson, law graduates, were among
the speakers on the program.
day.

LAW SCHOOL GUESTS AT
ASSOCIATION BANQUET

Most o f them arts destitute.
About
0,40(i wefe helped by, the European
student relief, but mbre are itt need.
M IM O U L IA N
The clothing situation is especially bad.
The Oregon State Agricultural Col
Published semi-weekly by the Associ Last year there were 300 special cases
“The mills of the gods turn slowly,
ated Students o f the State University. — students who needed special rations- lege Glee club will give concerts in
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Entered as second-class matter at Mis o f nourishing food.
This number will Portland and ih Vancouver, Washing
ton, this month.
In March it will tour
soula* Montana, under. Act o f Congress, be increased to 800 this winter.
“ During the massacres o f 19i4 in westetri Washington, including stops at
•March 3. 1879.
These will, be
Turkey and Asia-Minor at least half Seattle arid Tacoma.
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
o f the students there lost either a par-; the fifst trips outside Oregon Over made
The organizations has
ent or some relative.
These countries by the club.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
have been continually at war since 1909 a membership of 24.
Press Association.
so there' is great poverty.
The col
Dean Ada L. Comstock of Smith Col
Lawrence L. Higbee...................-..Editor. leges give tuition free to students aid
Ronald S. Kain.........Business Manager ed by the European student relief on lege has asked the co-operation o f stu
Ted Rams'ey.......... .Circulation Manager i condition that they do a certain amount dents’ parents iri reducing the number
Gob Sez:
Editorial Writers
j o f work, and money is advanced to help of permissions asked for leaves o f ab
The business office had to resort
The sence from college for week-end trips to the last stage o f blackmail to col
Arm Wilson
' Celia Anderson the students with their clothing.
living conditions are terrible and the and dances, and in limiting the amount lect that $4.75.
William Cogswell
cold is severe fo r houses, as a rule, are o f students’ spending money.
A rule
has also been made prohibiting the
Katherine Small.................. News Editor not heated.”
Weeping Willows.
As we have said before, all colleges ownership of automobiles at college ex His gun was loaded, so was he,
Alfred Schak..................... Sports, Editor
and
universities
in
the
country
are
cept by seniors in th'eir spring semes Now under that lone willow tree
Harry, Houle.................... Feature Editor
The wailing winds do wistfully m oan ;
Gertrude Brewer.......... Exchange Editor being asked to contribute to the fund. ter.
Oh, hunter, leave home brew alone.
Solva-y Andresen....... Women’s Athletics College administrative authorities are
taking an active part in the movement
Florida, Arizona, North Dakota and
as well as students.
President Bar- South Carolina are the only states
A simple casp o f hunting with both
BEAT THE MINERS.
row o f the University o f California, without represeritation in Yale Uni barrels full.
Tomorrow night the Grizzlies battle Henry Rheinhardt, president o f Mills versity’s freshman class.
Men from
The moon is also observing one of
the quintet representing the State College. President Wilbur o f Stanford Siam, China, Australia, Canada, Eng
School of Mines in the first game of University, Jane Addams and Herbert land. France and Palestine are en its periodical drunks.
the state series.
The Miners have a Hoover are all members~of the advisory rolled in the class.
One thing about the Hoboes, when
team composed largely o f veterans and committee, so we are guaranteed a
The total number o f candidates for they stage a dance it is within keeping
will offer plenty o f competition.
It is wise and discreet distribution o f the
the 32 Rhodes scholarship appointments o f our regular wardrobe.
the duty then, o f every student who funds raised.
As Mr. Cherrington stated in one of made in December was 806.
can possibly get into the gymnasium,
his
talks
before
the
students,
the
My golden goose has turned into a
to be there pulling every minute for
those Grizzlies.
The first game is al- j am°unt desired from all the colleges
Oregon State Agricultural College Plymouth Rock rooster.
and
universities
is
$500,000,
or
two
dol
has nearly 3.000 students this quarter.
ways one o f the worst and may de
I f Lindsay hadn’ t held his head back
termine in no small measure, our lars p e r ‘ student, there being 250.000
throughout
the
During the last academic year and so far, probably some o f his stuff
standing in state basketball circles. |enrolled students
I summer session 5,900 students made 32,- wouldn’t have gone over our heads.
The Grizzlies are out to win.
We United States.
Financially, o f course, many o f us I 792 visits to the physicians o f the Uriican depend upon them.
Can they de-'
|are not in a position to give two dol- ■versity of Wisconsin clinic.
The doc
That part where he sa y s: “ Boompend upon you?
} lars.
On the other hand there are a tors made 1.599 visits to students.
ley, Boomleigh, Woo, Woo. W oo,” was
number who can afford to give more.
pretty.
GIVE W HAT YOU CAN.
J There are none, however, but who can
Phi Gamma Delta, men’s national
give a little.
social fraternity, has granted a charter
Our Girl
The Student Friendship Fund drive
W e cannot allow this campaign to to the Beavers, local fraternity at Ore-1
She says a guy invited her to go on
which is to be launched upon the
fail at the State University. W e will gon State Agricultural College.
In a fishing party last summer, and the
campus in the near future should have
be judged by our total contributions. stallation ceremonies will be held in 1darn fool fished.
the undivided support o f the student
The other institutions around us have April or May.
body.
The drive is a part o f a nation
responded very eommendably.
They
Along with a few other folks we are
wide campaign among all colleges and
are watching us.
The nearly 3.500 freshmen o f the wondering how long it will be before
universities of the United States for
Clyde Murphy, in charge o f the cam University o f Illinois have pledged prohibition goes dry.
the purpose o f raising $500,000.
The
paign, has set $1,000 as a goal.
The $300,000 to the Illinois memorial sta
subscribers to this amount is limited
Kaimin thinks the amount very rea dium fund.
The stadium is expected
Patriarch.
absolutely to the student and faculties
sonable and should be met. W e should to cost about $2,500,000, of w h ich .stu
I ain’t drinkin’ no strong likkers,
o f the universities and colleges, and
remember that by giving we are ren dents have subscribed almost $1,000,No wine my lips has wet
will go toward the relief o f European
dering a service to humanity.
The 000.
No wimmen’s smiles can lure me on
students who are finding it exceeding
good feeling arising through our giv
My mind Is strong, you bet.
ly difficult to .attend the various in
ing will bring about a better under
The University o f Colorado is to
stitutions of Europe and live at the
standing between nations that will go have a campus book store this quarter
Men Beware.
same time.
fa r in eliminating international dis- for the first time.
I wouldn’t fo r the world say to what
No doubt an explanation is necessary
putes and international ill-feeling, some
aggregation they belong, but they are
regarding the reason fo r attempting to
o f the greatest causes o f war.
The class in institutional manage three co-eds who live in a big house
raise such a fund fo r such a purpose.
Whether it is a small amount or a j ment at Washington State College spent across the river. The newsboy reached
Relief Work, according to a report
large amount it will be acceptable.
three days in Spokane recently, visiting their house 15 minutes early, but was
from the Student Friendship Fund
Give what you can.
hospitals, packing plants, cafeterias, three hours late at the end o f the
headquarters, was carried on last year
hotels, mills and factories.
route.
in 120 colleges, enrolling 250 students.
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EXCHANGE

The Grist

j

Those students were from the countries
of Asia-Minor, Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Esthonia, France, Germany,
Hungary, Poland, Latavia and Turkey.
Students in Russian institutions will
be included this winter.
Conrad Hoffman, a relief Worker
from Geneva, Switzerland, states in a
report sent to this country, that pov
erty and famine are shattering the as
pirations of thousands o f young peo
ple seeking education at European
schools.
Last year, according to Mr.
Hoffman, 70,000 students were bene
fit e d by money contributed by Amer
ican friends.
“ That European stu
dents wield ari influence with their
governments such as never has been
enjoyed by those in America, is an es
tablished fact,” he says.
“ The feel
ing^ of gratitude toward the students of
America established through this re
lief movement w ill certainly be a pow
erful instruments iri promoting better
understanding between natioris.”
“ In Prague, Czecho-Slovakia,” said
Mr. Hoffman, “ nearly 7,000 students
must be fed one meal a day, and al
most as many need help with boots rind
clothing.
Two Czech doctors have
been recently added to the relief staff
and a clinic has been opened in the
city which takes care o f all the stu
dents which cannot pay fo r medical
help.”
“ Students are in a bad plight in
Austria also.
There are 29,000 stu
dents in Vienna, many o f them Hun
garians, Czechs, Poles and Ukranians.

Dean Stone Returns
from Bozeman T rip
Dean A. L. Stone returned Wednes
day from Bozeman, where he addressed
the annual Boys’ Vocational conference,
and the Bozeman Rotary club.
His subjects at Tuesday’s meetings
o f the conference were ,“ The Advan
tages and Perils o f Newspaper L ife”
and “ What a Journalism Course Offers
and Means.”
In his speech before the
Rotary club meeting, he suggested a
close relationship between the Bozeman
and Missoula Rotary clubs, in support
o f University matters.

NOTICE W . S. G. A.

During the fall quarter considerable®
mention was made o f W. S. G. A. cus-tj
toms, anil proctor reports. Of course ft
there has faefeft koine infringement o f ii
customs but on the whole the board e
feels that the hearty co-operation Of ot
all the women has helpfed self-govern
ment more than Over before.
|
To new girls’ it may ^be well to ex-p
plain that a proctor is selected from v
each house where girls are staying, I
whose duty it .is to make a-weekly re- 6
port o f the late permission granted v
and any infringements. It is impera
five that these reports be written on
proctors’ cards and left in the women’s
rest room by 5 o’clock Monday after
noons, The >cards are gone over by
the board and taken into Mrs. Sedman’s
office. When pYoctors fail to report
on time it becomes necessary for the
dean o f women to check over the list
and send out notices to them. The girls
feel that Mrs. Sedman has been patient
in waiting fo r tardy reports but that
each girl should make herself respon
sible fo r the cards. Mrs. Sedman has
asked that cards not in before five be
left fo r her at the telephone booth, to
be checked in Tuesday morning. The
new proctor’s list is now practically:
completed.
Another thing that has come to the
observation o f the board is that about
250 women have not paid their W. S.
G. A. dues. These are one dollar and
should be paid at the beginning o f the
school year by every woman registered
as a University student. A list o f these
names will soon be posted and anyone
desiring to keep her name o ff should
pay Irma Stark at once.

O . G ,
VACHEL LINDSAY IS GUEST
OF MISSOULA AUTHOR’S CLUB
Famous

Poet Reads and
Many Questions.

Answers

The Missoula Author’s Club enter
tained Vachel Lindsay, eminent poet,
at its regular monthly meeting, held
at the city Y. W., Tuesday evening.
After a dinner in honor o f the poet,
the assemblage gathered for a round
table discussion, at which Mr. Lindsay
talked and answered many questions in
regard to his work as a writer.
He
gave several readings, some o f his own
that have appeared in current issues
o f magazines, and some of Tennyson
and Swinburne.
FORMER UNIVERSITY STUDENT
MARRIED TUESDAY IN HELENA

Tw o women are registered in civil
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
engineering at the University of
The three small girls, from the great
Southern California.
big house are trying
to
become
beautiful.
They started about 25
The University o f Oregon refused years too late.
this quarter to re-admit 30 students
My last manuscript paid me $20.00
whose scholarship was poor.
For the
same reason 81 students have been per word.
“ Dad send me 100 bucks.”
placed on probation.
Registration figures at Oregon State
Agricultural College show that this
quarter 214 students from 27 universi
ties and college in 24 states and terri
tories and five foreign countries, trans
ferred to the Oregon institution.

For the first time a complete campus
directory has been published at Mon
DAYLIS TO INSTRUCT AT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE tana State College.
The home economics department of
Former Grizzly Left Yesterday to Take
Washington State College is holding
Up New Duties.
four weeks’ school fo r housekeepers.
Fred “ Cribs” Daylis, a senior In eco Courses in foods, garment- making and
nomics, left yesterday for Bozemari, sanitation are being given.
where he has accepted* a position as
instructor in economics at the Montana
State College, during the winter quar
ter.
He will have about 75 students iri
his classes.
“ Cubs” has been very active on the
campris as well as athletics, having
won three letters in both football and
baseball.
He was also president of
the “ M” club.
Daylis expects to re
turn to the State University fo r the
spring quarter.

Comtnunication

Of the 600 students at R adcliffe Col
lege, 576 read the newspapers, accord
ing to a recent questionnaire.
Only
four read the women’s pages, 14 the
sports and six the comic section. Onefour of the students prefer the general
news above special departments and
one-fourth prefer the editorials. Twothirds o f the women read the editorials
regularly for information, whether
they like them or not.

The marriage o f Miss Opal McNinch
o f Great Falls, a form er student o f the
University, to Mr. Louis I. Banks o f
Riparia, Wash,, took place in Helena
on January 3.
Mrs, Banks’ mother
and a friend from Great Falls attended
the wedding.
Mrs. Banks was a junior in the physi
cal education department.
Mr. and
Mrs. Banks, who have been spending
My idea o f a big kick is to walk the week in Missoula, will leave F ri
into my best girl’s house and find day for Riparia, where they will make
about five Melachrino butts in the ash their home.
tray.

Qye&ions o f University
Taken U p by Committee

NEW CONSTITUTION TO BE
DRAWN UP FOR “M” CLUB
A new constitution fo r the “ M” club
is to be drawn up by the committee
appointed at the “ M ” club meeting yes
terday.
The members on the commit
tee are Bob Merrill, Ray Murphy and
Bill Johnston.
The meeting was o f short duration
because o f the small numbef o f mem
bers present.
The club will meet
again next Tuesday at 4 p. m., in the
New Science kail.

The University chamber of commerce
committee at its meeting Thursday took
up the relationship o f the student store
with the other stores in Missoula, the
question o f student employment, inter
scholastic matters, summer school and
the building enterprises, according to
President Clapp, chairman of the com
mittee.
The other members o f the committee
SONGS FOR GLEE CLUB.
are J. M. Keith, W. O, Dickinson, L. M.
Simes, M. J. Elrod, Paul Phillips, E, C.
“ Toreador” from Carmen, and “ Car
Mulroney, Howard Toole, G. H. McLeod ry Me Back to Old Virginny” and other
and J. B, Speen.
songs will be featured by the State Unim
versity Glee Club this year.
The club
will have 15 to 20 numbers, including
Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor songs by a Varsity quartet, made up
from men on the chorus.
Phone 1650

CLUB TO
CONFERENCE CONVENES FORESTRY
PLAN ANNUAL BALL
E NEXT WEEK

Plans fo r the annual Forestry ball
this year was discussed at a meeting
o f the dance committee held Tuesday,
January 10, in the forestry building.

Fifty-four county superintendents are
expected to attend the meeting, o f coun
ty superintendents, which will be held
in Missoula January 16 to 27, accord
ing to Dr. Freeman Daughters o f the
education department, who is in charge
o f arrangements here.
Miss May Trumper, state superin
tendent o f schools, has charge o f the
program.
Very few o f the meetings
will be open to the public/ according to
Dr. Daughters, since the problems un
der .discussion will be those, o f indiVidualsuperintendents.
Thd meetings will be held in the con
vocation room o f Main hall.
A r
rangements have been made fo r the
•visitors to take lunch at the barracks.1

BIERMAN MAKES CHANGE
IN SCHEDULE OF, GAMES

PICTURES AND
FRAMES

Sophomore and Junior Quintets Clash
Tonight.

The date fo r the dance is set by tra
dition as the night before Charter Day,
but as this date is variable, no definite
time a s, yet been set fo r tbe dance.
The committee in charge will report its
plans at the regular meeting o f the
Forestry club Wednesday, at which
time all final arrangements will be
made.

All basketball games scheduled for
Mondays and.Wednesdays will be played
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, accord
ing to Coach B em ie Bierman.
The
girls’ basketball games are to be played
on Monday nights, and the Varsity
practices on Wednesdays.
This means
that there will be double-headers' on the
nights fo r which interfraternity games
are scheduled.

. The annual luncheon o f Vassar Col
lege alumnae from all parts o f the
country was held in New York city last
fall, with 1,000 women present. Plans
fo r the $3,000,000 endowment cam
paign Were discussed.

Little interest is being shown in the
inter-departmental and inter-class se
ries, those .having, the different teams
in charge being unable to have their
players appear fo r games.,
A game between the sophomores and
the juniors is scheduled for tonight.

McKay Art Company

M EET YOUR FRIENDS

O ffice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

JO H N PO P E
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 1 1 :30 p. m.

The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches”

KELLEY’S

Soda Fountain in Connection

CIGAR STORE

MISSOULA, MONTANA

Billiards and Pool

Where the
. Students Meet
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen,
Proprietor

Leads W ild Life
M aking Fair On 6
W hat She A *ini
; “ Madame I ' am a •photographer, not
,an artist.” ■ The fa ir co-ed (fa ir in
most newspaper articles) looks hostile
and displays a pair of-double trenches
on the underside: o f her -face that
(that would make “ C. Franklin” look
lik e Andy Gump.
The photographer
ducks below his cloth and the victim
Settles into one o f those Barney Oldfield
■on the home stretch expressions,
j The scene is laid in any studio in
America, but at present it is playing to
a full house up in the art department,
/'where the seniors and other optimists
/are posing for Sentinel picture^.
The
seo-ed has just asked the man behind the
b o x if he can see the mole behind her
'ear and has expressed a string desire
/to make Mary Pickford look like Spike
.Dogget lashed to the mast.
; It is very pathetic because the cam
era is more cruel than a prosecuting
attorney on a divorce case.
The maidren is sure to smile and1 display a set
’o f teeth that match like a bobtailed
'flush.
*
’
| The man who invented photographs
(brought a curse upon the world— ask
;'any portrait man. T o see ourselves as
(others see us is a rare accomplishment,
(but to have the yap in the penny ar]cade slip your picture as the cajnera
fsees you, just about the time you have
(convinced yourself that Cecil De Mille
'is overlooking, something, is anything
but pleasant.
And so the eternal bat
t l e between the camera and old man
( rouge is on, with the odds on the-' Cam*era.

C harles E. S k in n e r

GRAD WRITES FOR
THETA SIGMA PHI

Fortunately, a few far-visioned young men of
unusual caliber saw the great possibilities in this
field of endeavor and concentrated many of their
best years upon it. Foremost among these few
who have developed the insulation problem to a
leading position in the art, stands Charles E .
Skinner, the head of the Research Department of
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

As an insulation engineer, M r. Skinner has
always faced the necessity of utilizing a great
array of materials which are inferior in mechan
ical characteristics to those of the rest of the struc
ture, such as papers, fibers, cottons, fabrics, mica,
varnishes, asphaltums, oils, and various other un
mechanical materials. Such materials are prac
tically all affected, or destroyed, by undue heat.
M any of them are easily penetrated by moisture,
the arch enemy of insulation. Practically none of
these materials individually is ideal for the pur
pose desired, nor are they perfect in combination.
Consequently, the history of insulation is a story
of struggle, of frequent disappointment, and o fttimes mysterious failure.

i Virginia Dixon, who graduated from
' the University in history in 1917, has
ran article on “ Women and Journalism,”
fin the Matrix fo r December 15, 1921.
■The Matrix is the official publication
; o f Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
‘ journalism fraternity.
‘ Miss Dixon was a member o f the
! Scribblers’ club which was granted a
charter by Theta Sigma Phi in April,
( 1916.
She is at present instructor in
■French at Missoula county high school.

For over thirty years, M r. Skinner has been
delving into the whys and wherefores of the insu-'
lation problem, from extreme theoretical studies
to the most practical applications. H is work
began at a tim e when there were no theories
worth while to consider, and when there were no
methods worth while to work with. It was not
only necessary to develop the insulation art from
the ground up, but all the tools of attack had to
be developed, and this latter means far more
than mere words can convey.

It is now fully realized that the insulation
engineer is a vital and constructive factor in the
development of the electrical art. W ith the
great advances in recent years his high position
in the art is becoming more and more recog
nized, as the difficulties of his problems are
better realized. It may be said truly, that the
high position of the Westinghouse Company is
due, to a large extent, to the fai; reaching ac
complishments of its insulation engineers, of
whom M r. Skinner is the leading exponent.

H A T is insulation?— a necessary evil;—
the insulation engineer?— likewise a nec
essary evil;— such, too often, was the oldtime
formula. W hat wonder, with such a stigma,
that the vast m ajority of budding engineers of
bygone years side-stepped that branch of the
electrical art which was in such ill-repute.

W

DEAN SKEELS TO HELENA.
Dean Dorr Skeels o f the forestry
school will attend the meeting o f the
/state board o f equalization at Helena
next week. The board w ill meet in
conjunction with the county assessors.
Matters relating to timber lands will
.be discussed.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting o f the
Central Board at 4 p. m., today, in
the A. S. U. M. office.
CLYDE MURPHY, Pres.

W estinghouse

Seniors
NO GAMES WEDNESDAY
ROTARY CLUB HEARS | Bashful
Finally Herded
FOR Cfl-Efl QUINTETS
TALKS ON FORESTRY
Before a Camera
“ The seniors are coming.
Hurray,
District Forester Tells Why Forest
Hurray.
The seniors are coming, Hur
Service Should Not Change
ray.”
No—not a parady on the Scotch
Departments.
highball or whatever they call the
thing, but the kill cry o f Bill Cogs
Dean Skeels o f the school o f forestry well, editor o f the Sentinel. Thursday,
was the principal speaker at the R o Bill succeeded in collecting 16 seniors
tary luncheon held Wednesday a t the and herding them up three flights of
long
Florence hotel.
Mr. Skeels gave rea stairs to “ have and to hold”
sons why the forest service should re enough to have their pictures taken in
main in the department o f agriculture a cap and gown, breaking his record of
Bill, it is
•instead o f being transferred into the nine fo r the day before.
rumored, is. seriously thinking o f tak
department o f the interior.
This change had evidently started ing a sub-rosa course in detective work
from the desire to bring a more rapid in order to uncover the haunts o f the
development o f the national resources elusive upper-class people.
By the end o f the week, it is esti
in Alaska. He stated that the students
o f the Alaskan question are convinced mated that about 40 seniors will have
that the government should do the de appeared before the camera, approxi
veloping there instead o f turning the mately 20 less than the schedule al
Under present plans the
resources over to the individuals fo r lowed.
studio will be kept open Saturday morn
too rapid exploitation.
ing fo r the people who were unable to
Mr. Skeels stated that the lumber
make the morning hours on class days.
men favor the present method o f han
Starting Monday, the schedule will
dling the timber problems, while the
be made heavier in the hope that some
department o f the interior already has
one may show up without the guidance
a great enough burden not allied with
o f Cogswell.
So fa r the appointments
the forestry problems.
have been shunned like a date with
Forestry is so closely related to agri Doe Jesse or an ice cream parlor in
culture that the change, if there be prehistoric days.
Cogswell is at pres
any, could be made more profitable by ent deeply engrossed o n a plan where
changing a great many things to the by cuts may be given fo r unexcused
department o f agriculture rather than,
absences on appoinment days. Proofs
change the forestry service to the de o f pictures taken during the week will
partment o f the interior; •
be ready Monday, according to word
Fred Morrell, district forester, made given out late Thursday.
a short talk, taking the stand that the;
forest service should not be changed.

No games were p layed'in the co-ed
inter-organization basketball tourna
ment Wednesday.
Town forfeited to
Delta Gamma, while the Theta-Delta
Sigma Chi game was postponed indef
initely.
The Town team has withdrawn from
the tournament, owing to the fact that
some o f the form er players On the. team
are unable to jplay this quarter.
The Kappa-Theta game, which was
scheduled to be played next Wednesday,
will be moved up to Monday, January
16, instead.
Craig hall and D e lta ;
Gamma will also play Monday, as
scheduled.
At the present time Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Craig Hall are doped out
as champion runners in the tournament.
Both Kappa and Craig H all have won
all their games, although Kappa has
played one more game thun Craig Hall.
The art students under the direction
of William Hughes, are doing all the
art work on the Sentinel, the Univer
sity year book.
This work is going
to be done more or less in secrecy and
will be rather a surprise to Ike stu
dent body.

GIRLS TAKE SWIMMING IN

There will be a meeting Of the Mor
PLACE OF GYMNASIUM WORK tar Board ou Friday, at 5 o’clock, ai
Craig Hall.
Twelve girls are substituting swim
ming fo r gymnasium work this quar
ter.
These swimming classes, which
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
are given under the direction o f Mr.
and Teaching Material
Edgar McClure and Lillian Christian
sen, a senior in the physical education
department, are held every Wednesday
208 Higgins Ave.
and Friday afternoons from 4 :30 until
5:30

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

STUDENT
SPECIALS

A
R
M
Y

BOOTS and SHOES
Hiking Boots, 12-inch tops..........
..... ....
Hiking Boots, Chippewa, 16 inch' tops.........

S
T

O
R
E

S

f;

SOX
Best Cashmere Sox ___ ____________________ L---------------- $ .35
Best Wool Sox......................................... .............. .50c to $1.00
Reclaimed O. D. Shirts ................................... ............ ...... $2.00
Reclaimed O. D. Breeches....,:..___ x.__ __________________ $3.00
Reclaimed Spiral Leggings ............ ......... ... .............. .....$1,00

June Snow suffered a broken leg
while coasting last Tuesday evening at
the Country Club with a party o f Uni
versity students, when the sled on
which she was riding caught her foot
and dragged her off, twisting her leg
and fracturing the outer surface o f the
upper part o f the tibula.

HOME ECONOMICS

V /
TY

®
®

A continuous stream o f new hooks
have been pouring into the library for
the past month and the librarians are
having great difficulty in finding room
fo r them.
In all, a total o f 300 books
were received last, month. However,
the construction o f the new library willrelieve the congestion that is experi
enced in the present building.
Among the most Interesting o f the
new books received in Shwaite’s Early
Western Travels, consisting o f 32 vol
umes, a history o f Montana, published
under the direction o f Hon. Tom Stout.

For fifty dollars the band is in pos
STUDENTS RETURN
session of a new instrument o f torture.
It is one o f the modest kind, stubborn,
but lo w ; the owner claims to have got
Three former students in the Home
ten it up to C, but after that it went
Economics department have returned
blind.
Its vocabulary is limited to “ Ump- to resume their studies in the depart
,
ah,” but when under the guidance -of ment.
Elvira Starz of Helena, who is a
a fresh air enthusiast, dear old songs
like “ Shubert’s Serenade,” may be ren junior in the department, attended Ore
gon Agricultural college, in Corvallis,
dered in twain.
Oregon, during the fall quarter.
The old horn reminiscent o f a cam
Francis Harris, whose home is to
ouflaged still is relegated to the lock
Idaho, and who was a freshman in the
ers and the pharmacy school has been
University last year, is also back in,
notified in order that any o f the rarer
school.
i
species o f bacteria, living therein,
Frances McKinnon, who was a fresh
may be taken care of.
man in the department last year, has'
returned to resum e’ her studies, after
Louis Denny, assistant professor in teaching school the last quarter.
the school o f forestry, who was taken
Miss Charlotte Knowlton was a
to St. Patrick’s hospital with pneu
monia, last Tuesday, is reported as Re guest at the Alpha Phi house Wednes
day evening.
covering«

JL

GIRLS

N ew Books Last M onth

The party o f young people immedi
ately removed Miss Snow to her home,
at 813 Hilda avenue, fro'm where she
FORMER STUDENT OPENS
was taken Wednesday evening to St.
OFFICE IN GREAT FALLS
Patrick’s hospital to .have an X -ray
picture taken o f the fractured mem
ber. T h e leg has been put into a cast Mac Gault Now Practicing law yer in
Montana City.
and Miss Snow will be confined to bed
for two weeks.
John Mac Pherson Gault and Frank
Miss Snow is enrolled in the Uni
P. Gault have announced their associa
versity as a freshman.
tion in the practice o f law, under the
firm name o f GaUlt & GauTt, with their
BASS HORN LATEST
office in the First National Bank
BAND ACQUISITION building in Great Falls.
“ Mac” Gault left for 'G rea t Falls
at the beginning o f the winter quarter,
Shades o f Beethoven, “ Wagoner” and resigning his position o f manager of
A1 Jolson; the University society for the A. S. U. M. store, wloSch he held
the suppression o f music, has pur fo r two years.
chased a base horn, late o f a localchurch choir or something o f the kind.

S

Indian Tan Hiking Boots, 12 inch tops-------- ------ ------ $10.00
New Blue Wool Middies _______________ —.— --------- -$ 3.75
New White Duck Middies, Blue Collar and Cuffs......... $ 2.50

Library R eceived 3 0 0

ACCIDENT ON TOBOGGAN
RESULTS IN BROKEN LEG

M

...... ....$10.00
_____ ...$12.00

3 6 in c h S ilk M ig n o n e tte
The popular fabric for sweaters, blouses,
bloomers, pettibockers
In staple colors
priced the yard

$ 1 69

The University Miss who Is proficient in the handling Of a
needle will readily appreciate the exceptional value offered in this
36-inch silk mignonette. This tubular fabric is one,, o f the best
wearing silks made and is indispensable fo r sweaters, blouses,
bloomers, petticoats and dresses; 36 inches wide, and comes in
■navy blue, seal brown and black.
Donohue’s Main Floor.

Bear P aw to Petition
Intercollegiate Knights
Bear Paw, the’: sophomore honorary

WINS FROM IOTA NU

Interfraternity standings:
Won Lost Pet.
1.000
Sigma Chi
.... 3
0
1.000
0
Phi Delts ......;....1... 3
.500
2
S. P. E. ... ..:„:...........2
.500
2
A. D. A. ................... 2
.250
3
Iota Nu .... .............. 1
.000
4
Sigma Nu ............. 0

society, v oted ' at a meeting held Tues
day, January 10, to petition for a Score 16-7; Game Slower Than Usual;
Freshman Five W ill Tangle W ith
Winners Lead All the W a y ;
chapter o f the Intercollegiate Knights.
Stevensville Tonight
McKain Star.
The
Intercollegiate
Knights
is
a
at Gym.
national organization founded at the
Alpha Delta Alpha defeated Iota Nu ;
University o f Washington.
Their pur last night in a loose game o f basket-1
The freshman basketball team .w ill! pose is much the same as that o f the ball, the score ending 16 to 7. The j
They care for visiting winners were in the lead during the j
play its first game o f the season j Bear Paws.
tonight when it mixes with Ste-} teams, uphold campus traditions and whole game, and most of the shooting ]
Wholesale and Retail
vensville high at the gymnasium. I t I are ever ready to assist in any way pos o f both teams was done from points I
Dealers in
is hard to predict the outcome. Fresh-1 sible- to build, real college spirit.
well out on thb floor.
FR ESH AND SALT MEATS,
man Coach Harry Adams" will make
The ball was in A. D. A. hands most I
Chief Grizzly Roger Deeney an
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
no •statement regarding the strength nounces that the Bear Paws will meet of the time at the beginning, but at-1
Packers of
o f his team and little is known o f the the members o f the School o f Mines tempts at the basket were seldom ac- j
visiting quintet. The freshmen have basketball team at the train next Sat curate.' The # N . offensive was too j
been practicing every night and ■from urday and will entertain them while slow to break' up the spurts of the
all .indications should be in fine shape. they are in the city.
(Pride Mark}
winners and A. D. A. dashes down the I
floor
ere successful enough times to
No announcement concerning play
HAMS, BACON, LARD
ers who will start for th e frosh has make them a safe margin. McKain.
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
making seven field goals, was the h igh -!
been made. It is known, however, that
Cahoon, the husky forward, will be I
point man of the game,'
unable to play on account o f injuries. I,
Coleman, Iota Nu guard, wrenched
I
his ankle in the first half, bringing
The game will start at 7 :30 o’clock j
back the condition which interfered
and .will be over in time fo r the hobo 1
with his playing at left-end on the
dance. Students will be charged 25
Frosh football team last fa ll,.
cents admission.
Summary:
A game with Alberton high, sched
The Sigma Phi Epsilon basketball
Burks ................
O’Neil
uled for tomorrow, has been postponed. quintet defeated Sigma Nu Tuesday
Latest style
Warner ................................... C. Guthrie
Games Arranged.
watch chains in all
evening by a .score o f 21-12.
The game
Forwards
the newest patterns,
The list of games, tentatively ar was fast and hard-fought and at times
McKain .......................
Shaffer
guaranteed quality, at $2.50
ranged, includes encounters with A l-! rather rough.
Cahoon and Rathmell
Center
each. Make an Ingerberton high at Alberton, Billings Pol-y-j Starred fo r the winners, while Ruell
Maudlin ..........
Coleman
soll seem like a
technic at Missoula, Fort ^Missoula at and Durrant put up an excellent brand
Moriarity ................ ,................. Scherck
Howard.
Missoula, Stevensville Woodmen at o f basketball for Sigma Nu.
Features
Guards
Missoula, and State College freshmen j o f the game were long shots by Ruell
Field goals— McKain, 7 ; Warner, 1:
at Bozeman where two games will be and Cahoon, the latter making a spec
C. Guthrie, 2 ; O’Neil, 1.
played.
•
' tacular one-handed throw which netted
Free throws— C. Guthrie, 1.
a basket.'
•
Substitutions—-V. Guthrie for Cole
The summ ary:
man, Dolan for V. Guthrie, Dogget for
SMOKE ROUTS ART
S. P. E.
Sigma Nu. Shaffer.
TJbe Store on the Corner
STUDENTS DURING
C ah oon .......... .............................. Durrant
Lelt Forward.
REGULAR MEETING

W H ITE BOND TYPE W R ITE R
PAPER
Best for Practice ;
$1.00 per ream
Theme paper by the ream, $1.25

The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building

The John R. Daily Co.

THE —

UNIVERSITY FIVE
Is Now Playing Every

DaCo

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
DEFEATS SIGMA NU

Watch Chain
Special

Tuesday Night in

UNION
H A LL
D AN CES

DIE STAMPING

Jewelry Co,

DORSEY TEACHES
N E W ART COURSE
One o f the new COufSfes in the Uni
versity curriculum this quarter is a
class in commercial show card writing,
givefi by the art department. James
Dorsey, form er a ft student; is instruc
tor.
About 15 students have already
enrolled.
T he course deals with the
brush work, alphabet and layout work
o f show ca rd s;; Next quarter the
course will deal with the air brush and
stencil work.
The course is very
practical tot a ft sthdents, as it gives
them a working foundation fo r show
card writing fo r commercial houses
and theaters.

of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
stationery and programs at a
substantial saving o f time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO..
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

White

Right Forward.
Posing of Miss Aileen La Rue, art, j Rathmell ..................... —- ....... . Gillespie
Center.
eats and smoke, the latter causing c o n -)
Esty
Siderable excitement fo r a few min-1 H ersom .... ..............
Left Guard.
utes, were the features o f the regular]
bi-weekly meeting o f the art students’ j Phillips ................................... Kershner
Right Guard.
“ studio night’ ’ 1held last Tuesday eve
ning.
Substitutions: S. P. E.— Haight for
Miss LaRue posed as an Indian maid, Bue, Rathmell fo r Haight, Haight for
fo r a model of the sketching class, her Rathmell, Haight fo r Hersom, Hersom
costume being a genuine P ort Peck fo r Haight, D. O’Neill for Rathmell,
Indian garment, valued at several hun Rathmell fo r O’N eill; Sigma Nu— Ruell
dred dollars, ornamented with claws, fo r White, Johnson, fo r Ruell, Spalding
tusks and quills from wild animals. fo r Johnson, Bell fo r Kershner.
The students were allowed to work out
their Own pictures from the model;
either by pencil, crayons or charcoal
without assistance o f the instructors.
Later these pictures were auctioned o ff
and the proceeds, which amounted to
several dollars, were turned into the
Art League treasury.
V
' •-0
i §- '
Smoke Causes Excitement.
Just after one o f the greater events,
that o f eating, the studio became dense
with smoke, several students on the
verge o f overcoming, while the brave
men of the class rushed fo r the fire
hose in the hall, a night watchman and
I an able assistant hurried to the third
floor, incidentally to learn that they
• were too late fo r a sandwich or two,
j, found that the smoke was coming from
a small incense burner. After a thor
ough investigation, the verdict o f
burning incense and not that o f rags,
as was believed; was hafided down by
the learned men o f the class.

D AN CES

Follow the Crowd

B. & H.

Bue .....................................

10c

Seasons New Oxfords
A shipment of the latest in men’s and women’s oxfords have
arrived at the J. C. Penney store. First quality material and
workmanship in every oxford.
WOMEN’S OXFORDS, $5.90 to $8.90
Black and brown kid and calf, flat and piilitary heels, plain and
perforated.
MEN’S BROGUES, $4.98 to $5.'90
Chocolate and dark brown, the most popular this season.

Goals1—Cahoon 6, Haight, Rathmell 3,
DUrrant 2, Ruell 2, Gillespie, Kershner.
Free throws— Cahoon.
Fouls— Haight
3, Rathmell, Esty, Kershner. Referee
— Lansing.
^

MEN’S OXFORDS, $3.98 to $6.90
Plain English toe; kid and calf, well made and stylish.

Demonstrate Library
Eqiiipifient on Campus
sfim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim im im iiiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
G. M. Fletcher o f Billings, Montana,
and T. H. Libdberg o f Jersey City, New
Jersey, representatives o f Snead and
Company Iron W orks o f Jersey City,
were on the campus yesterday.
They
were demonstrating the standard type
o f library equipment that they hope to
install in the new library.
The equipment which they showed
W4s the same kind that is used in the
Congressional Library at Washington,
the public library in New York and
many other o f the largest and finest
libraries in this country.
S. J. Zuck, who was assistant pro
fessor in the school o f pharmacy in
1919 and 1920, is now a member of the
faculty o f the University o f Illinois
college o f pharmacy.
Mr. Zuck re
signed from the State University o f
Montana in 1920, when the faculty was
reduced due to the shortage o f funds
in that year.
The scholarship ruling to go into ef
fect at the University o f Washington
next fa ll w ill require entering students
to have an average o f 80 or more in
at least two-thirds o f the subjects ac
cepted fo r graduation from high
school and entrance to the University.

| We are prepared to show
I

you

1

New Spring Dresses

Harold
Lloyd - 1

Taffetas

in

A SAILORMade Man

J)

Beautiful S tyles
M oderately P riced

The Best of All the Lloyd Comedies
Prices, 10c-40c
STARTS WEDNESDAY

The Leader
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GRIZZLYCUBSTaPUT
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DATE SET FOR ABER PRESS CLUB TO MEET
• CONTEST, APRIL 18 ON NEXT WEDNESDAY
Prizes to Be Given Winners
*
of First Three
Places.

The Press Club- will hold its first
meeting o f the new year Wednesday
evening at 7 :30, in the journalism
shack.
All members are requested to
be present at the meeting as important
questions are to be discussed. A short
business meeting will take place, at
which the financial position o f the
club will be considered • and a vice
president elected to replace Tom Wade,
form er vice president, who assmued the
presidency o f the club when Lloyd
Thompson withdrew from the Univer
sity to work on the Butte Daily Bul
letin.

The Aber Memorial Oratorical con
test will be held at convocation on
April IS, was announced yesterday by
Professor H. G. Merriam, chairman o f
the committee in charge o f the contest.
The regulations governing the con
test are being formulated and they will
be posted on the bulletin board in a
After the business meeting a profew days.
The contest is open to all
students and those desiring to enter gram will be given which includes a
should confer with Mr. Merriam, who humorous soliloquy by “ Buck” Stowe
and a short comedy, “ The Booklegger,”
has charge o f the plans.
The Aher Memorial Oratorical fund, to be presented by the members o f the
was established in 1919, the first con club.
Cast.
test being scheduled to take place early
in 1920, but because o f the small num T u r k , .......................... Tom Wade
ber o f contestants} it was called off. Falcolm ........ ...... ................ Elmer Bloom
Last year the first prize was won by Perry .......... ................... ...... John Smith
Lillian S cott; second, Ray Nagle, and Co-ed ................ .....I...... Gi'ace McKenziethird, Wilder Popham.
Jerry ............... ........ .......... Gerald Reed
The fund fo r this contest was ser Annie Holmes ......... .......... Ellen Garvin
aside by the Tate Professor William First Crusader.......... .........Bill Flaherty
Aher who died in the summer o f 1019, Second Crusader...............Knowles Blair
after being with the University for 25 I “ I want especially to urge the fresh
years.
He was affectionately called man to be present,” said Tom Wade,
by the students, “ Daddy” Aber.
He yesterday.
“ We are going to have a
took a great interest in oratory and good program and good eats.
It is a
public speaking and the fund he cre good opportunity to get acquainted.”
ated to further interest in these sub
jects, will continue to speak fo r him
permanently.
This fund totals $1,000 and yields if
yearly income o f $50, which is award
ed, as prizes.
As there was no contest
jin 1920, the $50 fo r that' year remained
in the fund.
$25 Of it was added to
the prizes for last year and the other
$25 will be used this year, making first
prize $45 instead o f $35, second prize
$20 instead o f $15, and creating a spe
cial third prize fo r this year o f $10.
; In discussing the plans for the eon, test, Mr. Merriam sa id :
“ I think it
will be a very good contest.
Several
people Of experience in oratorical work
have already spoken to me about en' tering.
The course in Public Address,
•given last quarter by Mrs. Mills, has
prepared several persons fo r the con
test.”
In considering the fact that
there were three classes in public speak
ing last quarter there should be some
*very good material.
The committee, in charge o f the con
test includes Professors F. C. Scheucb,
A. L. Stone and H. G. Merriam.

HOBOES WILL GIVE
ANNUAL DANCE A T
THE “ U” GYMNASIUM

at a

W ith spirit undaunted by the re
cent declarations o f damnation di
rected against its members- by

the

Northern P acific Railroad company,
the Milwaukee, et al, the Hobo Club
o f the University will dance and make
merry at its annual frolic at Schreiber’s
juncle— the University gymnasium— to
night.
According to the “ bos” in charge it
will be some dance.
Sheridan’s
orchestra will juggle the jazz and
everything is being done to promote the
enjoyment of all who attend.
Every
one is invited to come, but each is re
quested to do as all good “ bos” do.
There will be no flowers, no masks, and
nobody will get thrown out.
Most
“ bos” wear old clothes, hut “ A-No. 1”
wore a white collar and the latest cre
ation from Fashion Park.
You may
do likewise if you wish.
You may also
ride to the jungle tonight on the rods
or the hurricane deck o f one o f W. A.
Clark’s electric gondolas, but don’t
hire a taxi— no good “ bo” would pay
for a ride and the taxi driver might
insist on charging you transportation.
Bring a dollar with y o u : you might
he asked to take but a red card at the
door.

MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER
COMPANY
I To Our Friends
ii and Customers
The confidence and loyalty o f bur customers during nineteentwenty-one, has enabled us to write another successful chapter
into our business career.

Order Your Corsage
Bouquets for the
Interfraternity
Formal Early

GARDEN
c m FLORAL
COMPANY

Corsages and Bou

quets Our Specialty

University Band W ill G ive
Concerts at the Poor Farm

Symphony Orchestra
to H o ld Rehearsal

Since 1911 Oregon State Agricultural
College has made nearly 1,200 student
loans.
Outstanding loans to 38 wom
en and 220 men total $15,182.51.

This is encouraging, because the people o f this community, during
the past twelve months have been handicapped by the high cost
o f living and other adverse conditions.

Commencing Sunday

JA N U A R Y 15th

It is gratifying to know that the efforts which we have extended
in the form o f superior service have found reward, and it increases
our determination to do still better during nineteen-twenty-two.

An Astounding
Work of Genius!

As our business grows, the opportunity to serve you better in
creases. W e can buy more extensively and' provide a constantly
increasing stock, and more reasonable prices.

FOUR
HORSEMEN

We solicit your continued patronage during the coming year.
W ith best wishes fo r a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year,

“THE

OFTHE APOCALYPSE”
A magnificent screen translation
of the internationally famous novel
by Vincente Blasco Ibanez— a story
that has thrilled twenty millions of
readers.

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
=
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SPECIAL SALE ON ICE SKATES
A L L K IN D S— $1.49

Men’s Sweaters—-Ladies’ Sport Sweaters—Men’s
Coats—Mackinaws—Shoes
310-316
Higgins

m

Phone
807-808

Greenhouses 399

Service, Courtesy and Efficiency’

You Like a Cup

“If We
Have Not
W hat You
Want
W e Will
Get It
F or You.”

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

of
Good \Cqffee

Grill Has It
Follow the Crowd Every Day

The GRILL Cafe

RUDOLPH
VALENTINO
Magnetic Hero of

“TH E SH EIK ”
Supported by a cast of 50 prin
cipals and an ensemble of 12,500.

Florence Laundry Co.
STUDENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

To Miss It Is to Miss the
World’s Greatest Picture.

I
\

SID J. COFFEE, President.

GARDEN CITY FRUIT CO.

AND EVERYTHING
The first rehearsal o f the University
symphony orchestra will be held
Wednesday evening, January 25, in
Main hall. The orchestra will consist
o f 50 pieces, many the same as last
quarter. No soloist has been •selected
: yet, but it Is expected that one will
: be chpsen soon. There will be one
' concert held some time this quarter
< but no definite date has been set.

FOR FO U R D A YS O N LY

.City Store at

Phone 816
The University band will give con
certs at the county poor farm and at
Fort Missoula some time this quarter.
The band will also give a concert in
Main hall at the, regular convocation
hour within the next few weeks.
The band recently purchased a new j
tuba and a new cornet.
President
William Wilson states that practice is
held regularly and much' improvement
is shown.

remarfiabfepri

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

BARKER BAKERY

Cleaning

Pressing

307 North Higgins

STEIN & MITCH

EVERYTHING YOU W ANT
FOR YOUR LUNCH

Merchant Tailors

Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and French
pastry.
Nothing but the best in everything.

All work made by us is guaranteed

Phone 686-J

fo r style, fit and first-class
workmanship.
329 Higgins Ave.

Missoula, Mont.

